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ASSET is pleased to mark another successful year of sound achievements by
our learners and bursars. These academic successes are made possible by the
students’ determination and the support of a team of ASSET staff, school
principals, teachers and donors. This report is an account of our team’s goals
and activities over the past year.
ASSET’s Bursary Programme has developed a great deal of expertise in
the administration of Bursary Funds and we would like to see the number of
funds we administer grow. The principle on which the Bursary Programme
rests is to provide partial support to students who qualify on the grounds of
both merit and need, who are resident in the Western Cape and registered for
study at a local tertiary institution.
Selecting students and ensuring that continued financial support is tied
to passing exams requires systematic monitoring and constant liaising with
administrators at tertiary institutions. It requires meticulous care in the
disbursement of funds and entails keeping abreast of increases in academic
fees, the rising cost of living and changes in the wider funding landscape. Our
staff in the Bursary Office have developed a good understanding of student
needs and information on the availability of loans and bursaries outside of
ASSET. They are thus able to provide informed advice to students. At key
times of year, the ‘front office’ at 5 Long Street Mowbray is abuzz with
students seeking advice.
Like the Bursary Programme, the Learner Development Programme (LDP)
is very much dependent on the continued support of local and international
donors. While the adverse economic climate has meant that we experienced a
slight reduction in funding for the LDP in 2011, this did not affect the process
of consolidating work with our target schools in the informal settlements of
Masiphumelele (near Fish Hoek) and Bloekombos (near Kraaifontein). Our
efforts in these times of austerity centred on the core Saturday and Winter
school programmes and on improving the quality of the teaching and learning
in the classroom.
One of the highlights of the year was the inspirational visit of ASSET
patron and esteemed educational leader, Professor Njabulo Ndebele. We are
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grateful to Prof Ndebele for his active support as patron and to the principals
and teachers at the LDP schools for their continued commitment.
On behalf of the ASSET Board, I wish to thank the donors without whom
ASSET’s work would not be possible. I also wish to acknowledge the sterling
work of the Director and staff, particularly those staffers who celebrated long
service in the past year. The calibre and continuity of our staff contribute
significantly to ensuring that ASSET’s presence in the educational landscape
remains consistent, reliable and trustworthy.
Professor Anne Mager
Chair, ASSET Board

Acknowledgement: Cape Times, 11 January 2012

In keeping with the ASSET vision and mission, the Learner
Development Programme (LDP) aims to assist disadvantaged
Grade 11 and 12 learners from township schools to
achieve a quality National Senior Certificate pass
that enables them to enter institutions of higher
education. All our schools have performed better
than the National average of 70,2%.
The Western Cape Education Department
(WCED) overall pass rate was 82,9%. ASSET
schools achieved an overall pass rate of 86% in
2011.

Summary of Results: LDP Learners
at our Three Focus Schools
Total number of candidates
469
Total number of passes 402 (86%)
No. of Bachelor passes
125 (31%)
No. of Diploma passes
178 (44%)
No. of Higher Certificate 	  99 (25%)

OVERALL RESULTS OF THE ASSET PARTNER SCHOOLS
Bloekombos High School
Masibambane High School
Masiphumelele High School

82% (76% in 2010 and 62% in 2009)
91,6% (96% in 2010 and 77% in 2009)
85% (82% in 2010 and 67% in 2009)

Ocean View High School
96% (78% in 2010)
A cohort of 33 Grade 12 learners attended the Masiphumelele Centre.
88,5% (99% in 2010)
Sinenjongo High School
A cohort of 83 Grade 12 learners attended the Bloekombos Centre.
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1. BLOEKOMBOS LEARNER DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
We are pleased with the success of the Grade 12 learners who attended the
Bloekombos Learner Development (LDP) Centre in 2011. They achieved a
National Senior Certificate pass rate of 82%, 11.8% higher than the National
average and 0,9% lower than the Western Cape average of 82,9%.
A total of 181 Grade 12 learners from BLOEKOMBOS SECONDARY
SCHOOL, attended the Bloekombos LDP Centre. Of these, 147 passed their
National Senior Certificate Examinations:

47 of these were Bachelor passes which qualifies the learner to complete a
degree course at university

66 of these were Diploma passes which qualifies the learner to complete
a diploma study course at a university of technology. Once they complete
their three-year diploma programme students can progress to the degree
courses (BTech).

I

started attending Asset programmes in grade 11 in
2010. I was startled by the tremendous support we
learners got from Asset teachers each and every Saturday.
I could spot an improvement in my marks as the year went
by. We went to a motivational camp where we were taught
leadership skills and motivated to do well in our academics …
34 learners achieved a Higher
My Accounting marks improved hugely so that I was able to
Certificate pass which enables
apply for BCom Financial Accounting at the University of Cape
them to access higher education
Town, using my grade 11 results.
through Further Education and
Asset played a vital role in overcoming the lack of study
Training colleges (FET).
resources because it provided Winter schools and Summer
The
school’s
top
learner,
schools led by the best teachers we could ever get.
Masonwabe Ndyosi, obtained five
I can not explain how proud and excited I was when the
distinctions: Accounting (93%),
school’s principal announced that I am a top Matriculant with
Business Studies (89%), Economics
five distinctions, achieving above 90% in three learning areas.
(92%), isiXhosa (81%) and Life OriThe school, my parents and Asset classes have done a very good
entation (96%).
job and that is why I have been offered a place to study BCom
Collectively the school obtained a total
Financial Accounting (CA stream) at The University of
of twelve subject distinctions, compared to
Cape Town, with a bursary from Industrial
six in 2010.
Development Corporation
(IDC).
A total of 83 learners from SINENJONGO HIGH
I feel very lucky to have
SCHOOL attended the Bloekombos LDP Centre. Of these,
been part of Asset.
77 learners passed (88%):
Masonwabe Ndyosi
19 obtained Bachelor passes (7 in 2010)
37 obtained Diploma passes (19 in 2010)

21 obtained Higher Certificate passes (10 in 2010)
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Western Cape Education Department 2011 Awards
Category: Most Improved Schools – Awarded to schools with the greatest
improvement in the number of passes between 2009 and 2011
Bloekombos was placed second and Sinenjongo was placed tenth in this
category.
Category: Bachelor degree study passes – Awarded to schools with the greatest
increase in the number of pupils who achieved access to bachelor degree study
between 2009 and 2011
Bloekombos was placed third in this category.
2. MASIBAMBANE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Masibambane’s overall pass rate was 91,6%. Out of a total of 166 learners,
152 passed.

Number of Bachelor passes: 39

Number of Diploma passes: 74

Number of Higher Certificate passes: 39
Collectively the school obtained 24 subject distinctions compared to 18 in
2010.
The top learners were Sivenathi Sibango, who obtained five
distinctions: isiXhosa (82%), Mathematical literacy (84%), Life
Orientation (83%), History (90%) and Tourism (87%); and
   ear Mr Enoch and his dedicated team
Venacio Chiriseri, who obtained four distinctions: Life sciences
at the Masiphumelele High School
(88%), History (83%), Geography (81%) and Life Orientation
On behalf of the parents, learners and
(82%).
teachers of Ocean View Secondary School
Although there was a decrease in the number of Bachelor passes
I would like to express our heartfelt thanks
compared to 2010 (47), the number of Diploma passes increased
and gratitude for what you have done for
from 62 to 74.
our children. We really appreciate what you
have done. A special word of thanks to Mr
3. MASIPHUMELELE HIGH SCHOOL
Enoch for taking our children into the care
Masiphumelele’s overall Grade 12 pass rate increased from
of ASSET.
82% to 85% in 2011. Of a total of 122 learners who wrote the
We would like to thank Mr Ma-Africa
examination, 103 passed:
the principal for allowing our children to
39 Bachelor passes
attend ASSET classes. Thanks to Mr Klein
38 Diploma passes
too.
26 Higher certificate passes
We wish your association everything of
The top learner, Akhona Sisikhondo, obtained four distinctions:
the best. May your team keep up the good
Economics (81%), Accounting (81%), isiXhosa (80%) and Life
work!
Orientation (84%).
Mrs Diana Kloppers
The percentage of Bachelor passes has remained constant while
on behalf of our grateful parents
the number of Diploma passes increased by 6%.

D
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DESCRIPTION OF THE 2011 LEARNER DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME
2011 Registration
A total of 765 Grade 11 and 469 Grade 12 learners were registered for the
LDP in 2011.
The Grade 11 learners received 23 Saturday school sessions during the year
and Grade 12 learners attended 29 Saturday sessions. A week-long Winter
School was held during the July vacation for both Grade 11 and 12 learners.
In addition a Spring School was held for the Grade 12 learners during October
2011.
Saturday School Curriculum
ASSET employed 51 well-qualified teachers during 2011. The following
subjects were taught each Saturday: English, Mathematics and Mathematical
Literacy, Physical Science, Accounting, Economics and Life Sciences.
A Life Skills and Career Guidance course was offered to Grade 11 and 12
learners throughout the year, including the October vacation (for Grade 11).
Attendance
The attendance at the three centres was excellent, averaging over 90% for
the year.
Teacher Workshops and Meetings
These very important sessions were run in January, April, June, August
and November 2011. The main objective was to ensure that the ASSET
tutors and partner schools’ subject teachers were in alignment in terms of
the delivery of the curriculum. Meetings included the setting of targets for
each school, feedback to and from schools with reference to the LDP and
recommendations to and from school principals. Separate meetings for each
subject were conducted by ASSET as well.
Career Guidance
This intervention was spread across the year and was based on specific needs
identified by each school. ASSET ensured that the Grade 11 and 12 learners
were confident enough to make informed decisions about their future studies
beyond Grade 12.
ASSET in partnership with UCT (Career Support Centre) arranged teacher
training workshops on career guidance for all the Life Orientation teachers
in November 2011. The teachers were empowered to assist their learners in
making the appropriate study choices post matric.
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Open Days
The Grade 12s were given the opportunity to attend open days at various
higher education institutions during March 2011.
Job Shadow Programme
ASSET in partnership with Masibambane administered a pilot programme
through which 36 Grade 11 learners were given the opportunity to jobshadow. This was so successful that we will now ensure that all Grade 11
learners job-shadow during the October vacation in 2012.
Camps
Two of our three partner schools took their Grade 11 and 12 learners on
motivational camps during the course of 2011.
Principal meetings
Four meetings were held with our principals during 2011. The meetings
involved planning for 2012, strategies to ensure that the LDP was running
smoothly and general feedback on the programme.
Relationship with the Western Cape Education Department (WCED)
Meetings were held with the two education districts ASSET works in, i.e.
Metropole South (Masiphumelele) and North Metropole (Masibambane and
Bloekombos). Both districts endorsed and expressed appreciation for the
work ASSET is doing in these schools.
ASSET also attended a meeting set up by Ms Penny Vinjevold, the WCED
Head of Education, who explained the department’s strategies for the next
five years. The work of service providers was acknowledged by the WCED.
ASSET is now officially registered on the WCED’s database of service providers.

Winter School attendance
Bloekombos
Grade 11
Grade 12
Total

323
348
671

Masiphumelele
Grade 11
Grade 12
Total

116

Total

439

104
220
452

891

ASSET Winter School 2011
The Annual Winter School was administered at the two centres, Bloekombos
and Masiphumelele, respectively. A total of 891 learners attended the Winter
School.
The following subjects were offered: English, Mathematics, Mathematical
Literacy, Physical Science, Life Sciences, Accounting and Economics.
Geography, Business Studies, History and Tourism. A total of 33 tutors were
employed for this Programme. Meals, prepared by the parents, were provided
for learners daily.
It was most encouraging to see the great enthusiasm of the learners in spite
of the very inclement weather that prevailed throughout the Winter School.
The principals were very involved and played a big role in counteracting late
coming.
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Spring School for Grade 12 Learners
The Spring School took place at the two centres during the October vacation,
run over four days. The Programme concentrated on the final preparation
for the Grade 12 examination. A total of 542 Grade 12 learners attended
the programme. Subjects offered were Mathematics, Mathematical Literacy,
Accounting, Economics, Physical and Life Sciences, with 18 tutors being
employed. The Grade 12 learners were very appreciative of this programme
which took place a few days before they commenced the final examination.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Each week the teaching material is monitored at the ASSET office to ensure
that it is of high quality. ASSET part-time teachers meet three times a year to
evaluate the Programme and plan for the following term. Meetings are held
with the teachers in the schools to ensure that the curriculum content taught
on a Saturday is relevant.
The Executive Director visited the partner schools twice a term during
the year to meet with the principals. The aim of these meetings was to
record learners’ test and examination results during the year with a view to
measuring the impact of the ASSET Programme in the final Senior Certificate
Examination.
Community Involvement and Relationship with Schools
At the beginning of the year the LDP Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator
attended parent meetings at each of the schools in partnership with ASSET.
This contact was invaluable as the parents were informed about ASSET and
the role that we play in assisting their children to achieve quality National
Senior Certificate passes.
Throughout the year the Executive Director and ASSET LDP staff visited
the schools and met with learners and teachers. This enabled ASSET to
maintain visibility in the respective communities. We also took the opportunity
to speak to the Grade 12 learners at the different schools about the ASSET
Bursary Programme.
ASSET has formed a partnership with parents at the three centres where
teams prepare cooked meals for learners each Saturday. These parents also
prepared food for the Winter and Spring Schools’ programmes.
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DONORS
The work that Asset does at its three focus schools can only be carried
out thanks to the on-going support and generosity of a number of trusts,
corporations and individuals who support the LDP. It is always a pleasure to
welcome donors to our offices and to be able to introduce them to some of
the learners who are part of the Programme.
Visitors this year included new Canadian donors George Millar (Director
of Hanna Paper Fibres) and his wife (Photo left: Seen at Masiphumelele with
volunteer Malan Rietveld, Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt and Enoch Nomnga from
ASSET), and long-time donors Mr and Mrs Boerma-Nooij, representatives
of SPZA-Impulsis (Netherlands) (Photo below: Mr and Mrs Boerma-Nooij
at ASSET’s offices with Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt and students Marvin
Rashopola, Melody Louw, Nombulelo Mncama and Msawenkozi Zweni).

LDP Donors January–December 2011
Abe Bailey Trust
Albert Jean
Anonymous
BoE Educational Foundation
Champion Trust Hilary and Dorothy
Claude Leon Foundation
Coronation Fund Managers
Douglas Jooste Trust
ELMA Foundation (USA)
Hanna Paper Fibres
Llandudno Trust (A Page)
McGregor J Mr
Mort Jonathan
Muller Georgina Ms
My School Programme
Parker Elizabeth
Robin Hamilton Trust
South Africa Foundation
  (SPZA)
Weiss Educational Trust
Total

375 000
4 000
525 000
325 000
42 500
250 000
287 500
45 000
584 000
59 760
25 000
4 000
10 000
500
22
5 000
80 000
119 140
75 000
R2 816 422
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AREA OF FOCUS
The 2012 LDP includes 1 828 Grade 11 and 12 learners from Bloekombos
and Masiphumelele settlements as well as Joe Slovo Park (Milnerton) and
Ocean View. The Saturday Programme operates at:

Bloekombos Centre (drawing learners from the settlement on the outskirts
of Kraaifontein, Wallacedene and Milnerton).
School

Grade 11

Grade 12

Total

Masibambane Senior Secondary

279

238

517

Bloekombos Senior Secondary

385

244

629

Wallacedene Senior Secondary

83

Sinenjongo Senior Secondary
Total

747

83
88

88

570

1 317


Masiphumelele Centre (drawing learners from the settlement on the

outskirts of Fish Hoek and Ocean View).
School
Masiphumelele Senior Secondary
Ocean View Senior Secondary
Total

Grade 11
237

Grade 12
225

Total
462

14

35

49

251

260

511

The Way Forward
ASSET continues to focus on the above schools and to work in the respective
communities – our aim is to assist schools to strive to achieve a 100% pass
rate and to continue increasing the number of university entrance passes.
Successful learners will then be supported in their course of study at university
through the ASSET Bursary Programme. In this way we will be able to track
the progress of students through their final two years of school and into
higher education.

Prof Njabulo Ndebele, an ASSET
Patron with Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt,
Rosemary de Waal and Thelma Harding
(both Board members). Prof Ndebele
was guest speaker at our three partner
schools in 2011.
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Conclusion
Research and current thinking shows that organisations like ASSET should
focus attention on schools where there is some level of functionality as opposed
to the more dysfunctional schools. The key to the success of any academic
intervention programme is strong leadership in the school. ASSET’s relationship
with and success over the past five years with Masibambane, Bloekombos and
Masiphumelele where there
is strong leadership and the
matriculated last year at Ocean View Secondary School.
principals are supportive of
I attended the Saturday school in Masiphumelele in 2011.
our programme bears testiI am now accepted to study BSc at UCT for the 2012 academic
mony to this.
year.
ASSET continues to make a
On 12 February 2011, a friend of mine attended the school. I
difference to the lives of thoudeveloped envy. I was furious because this is what I needed since
sands of young people who are
I desire to become successful. On 19 February 2011, I decided to
enabled to access higher educaattend the school all by myself, and walked from Ocean View to
tion, realise their full potential
and make a positive contribution
Masiphumelele. When I got there, they just couldn’t refuse me.
to society.
Then I met a man by the name of Suren Dilraj who taught English.
We are very encouraged by the
This man has inspired me so much. He gave me the confidence to
Western Cape Education Departbelieve in myself and my ability. I loved Mr Pitso. He is the best
ment’s District offices (Metropoles
Science teacher I have ever met. Mr Jacobs has done an awesome
South and North) for their endorsejob with Life Science. In his case, I can see how technology is
ment of the work we are doing with
taking over the world with all the resources he keeps bringing.
their schools.
I enjoyed my time with Mr Ralarala who taught Mathematics.
ASSET is constantly being apEvery Saturday thereafter, I walked to the school and back to
proached by schools that would like
Ocean View, inviting more people from Ocean View to join. It is
to join our programme but only with
said that if I had not come that day, Ocean View would not have
additional funding can this become
been part of the programme.
a reality.
ASSET, I believe that you are the stepping-stone to
my success. I would never have passed well if it
wasn’t for you, the educators and
Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt
above all, Mr Dilraj.
Executive Director
I thank you once again
February 2012
for everything.
Antonio Gambino

I
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BLOEKOMBOS SECONDARY SCHOOL
Bloekombos Secondary School is proud to be a partner of ASSET. Since we
started our partnership programme the school is continuing to grow to even
greater things. ASSET LDP has been actively involved in the intervention
programme for improvement of our matric class. Here are some of the
benefits our school received from ASSET in 2011.

ASSET supported a Learner Development project for Grade 11s – this
consisted of career guidance programmes and motivational camps which
were successful in the development of self-esteem and study skills.

ASSET facilitated ongoing capacity development guidance rendered by
Robbie and Thandeka to the Principal.

Winter School Programme: ASSET expanded the subjects taught, making
it more powerful.

Staff Development had a workshop funded by ASSET for reviewing the
School Improvement Plan.
I would like to highlight the achievements of our learners as our school was
honoured in the form of awards by the WCED because of:

Increasing the number of learners passing matric,

Increasing the number of those achieving Bachelor requirements, and

Improving the Maths results.

Due to the quality of the Economics and Accounting results, our school
received an award from Nedbank and the WCED worth R50 000.00.
Our school vision is a reality with the help of ASSET. We want to congratulate
and honour you for our achievement. May you keep on doing this good work.
Makhosini Maci
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MASIBAMBANE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Educator development and learner support are critical to the
success of any school and more especially to black township
schools faced with the challenges of a nominal budget for
staff development, inadequate funding for learner support
programmes, poverty-stricken learners with the associated
hardships, second-language instruction, large class sizes and a
home environment that is not conducive to studying.
ASSET provides us with support for educator development
and learner development. The support for learner development
is especially significant as it extends across the academic year
MASIPHUMELELE HIGH SCHOOL
and includes Saturday Classes, Holiday Classes and Career
We at Masiphumelele High School would
Guidance.
like to thank ASSET as well as the donors for
Since establishing this partnership with ASSET we have
their contribution towards learner performance
raised our matric pass rate to over 90% and in the past
improvement at our school. ASSET started to operate
two years we have been the number one mainstream black
at Masiphumelele High School in February 2011. The
township school in the Western Cape.
impact ASSET is having is so wonderful that we would
ASSET is our guardian angel without whom it would
really like to work together forever.
have never been possible to attain the heights we have
First is the impact on learner behaviour and attitude.
reached. We now compete with the best private and exOur learners’ behaviour has improved so much, especially
model C schools: in 2011 we attained the fourth highest
in time management and being in classes on time. ASSET
mark in Economics in the province. With the support of
tutors are always on time and well prepared; as the learners
ASSET we continue to strive to become a world-class
rotate, they don’t waste time going to the next class since
school and dispel the perception that black township
they know that the educator is there waiting for them.
schools equal dysfunction and underachievement.
Grade 11 learners attended a workshop on leadership and
skills development conducted by WECTAC and sponsored by
Rajan Naidoo
ASSET. After the workshop their attitude towards learning and
themselves improved drastically. The workshop addressed key
points: decision-making skills and listening; peer pressure; selfesteem; physical, emotional, spiritual, intellectual, and social
development, and steps to an effective attitude.
Secondly the impact on their performance is so amazing.
Our matric pass rate has improved from 82,4 % (2010) to 85%
(2011). We salute ASSET for their contribution in helping
the school to be consistent in terms of matric pass rate. Our
Grade 11 learners passed in numbers last year to Grade 12
without being condoned. Masiphumelele has 190 Grade 12
learners which is the biggest enrolment ever since the school
started. Again we, thank ASSET for that.
Nelson MaAfrika
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The Bursary Programme, now in its 39th year, provides support for needy
students from the Western Cape who are studying at higher education institutions. ASSET is very fortunate to have loyal donors who have and still are
supporting the programme so generously.
FUNDING FOR 2011
In addition to our own fund, the ASSET Educational Trust, ASSET administers
funds on behalf of a growing number of donors. The Trusts and Funds which
supported students in 2011 are shown on page 17.
EXAMINATION RESULTS – 2011 BURSARS
The 425 students supported by the Programme in
2011 maintained the high standard set over the
years, achieving 80% pass rate in the final examinations. Of the total, 71 successfully completed their
courses, 268 were promoted to the following

year of study and 87 failed.
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GRADUATES
The 71 bursars who completed their course of study at end of 2011 cover a
wide range of fields.
Qualifications gained by the 2011 Bursars
DEGREES

NO.

MB Ch B

2

Mathematics Technology

1

B Sc Geology (Hons)

1

1

B Sc Geology

1

B Sc Math & Science

1

Environmental Health
Consumer Science: Food &
Nutrition
Food Technology

B Sc Biodiversity & Ecology

1

Biotechnology

1

B Sc Environment & Water

1

Information Technology

1

B Pharm.

1

1

BA Human Ecology

1

B Psychology

1

Sports Management
Human Resource
Management
Marketing

BA

2

Management

2

LlB

2

Hospitality Management

2

B Com General

4

Tourism

1

B Com Financial Accounting

2

Public Management

1

B Com Accounting

2

Photography

1

B Tech Internal Auditing

1

Retail Business Management

3

B Tech Quality Management

1

1

B Tech Sports Management

1

B Tech Chemical Engineering

2

B Tech Dental Technology

1

B Tech Taxation

3

B Tech Public Management

1

Internal Auditing
Office Management &
Technology
Accounting
Cost & Management
Accounting
Financial Information
Systems
Post Graduate Certificate
Education

B Tech Environmental
Management
B Tech Biotechnology

NATIONAL DIPLOMAS

NO.

1
1

1
1

3
3
3
2
1

1
1

B Tech Marketing

1

NATIONAL CERTIFICATE

B Tech Cost & Management

1

Emergency Care

B Education GET

1

B Education FET

1

1

The bursars who completed their courses at the end of 2011 bring the total
number who have graduated with assistance from the Programme to 1 874.
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Bursary Funding
Abe Bailey Trust
Abe Bailey Book Grant
Asset Educational Trust
Atlantik-Brücke e.V.
Bergh MC
BoE Private Clients
Cape Times Bursary Fund
Claremont Rotary via CTBF
DG Murray Trust
Foschini Group
Francis Stripp Scholarship
Frank Robb Charitable Trust
Harding Thelma
Leslie Hill Higher Ed Trust
Lily Ashton Educational Trust
(via BoE Private Clients)
Lynette Croudace Charitable Trust
(via Community Chest)
Rose Foundation
South Africa Foundation (SPZA)
StatPro South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Weiss Educational Trust

1 210 000
81 498
500 000
123 920
14 000
142 627
455 366
46 758
1 270 500
84 013
110 665
100 000
1 000
784 570

Total

6 389 354

859 016
7 500
235 429
90 167
181 505
90 820

2011 Bursar Results
University

Cape Peninsula
University of
Technology

Total

Completed

22

49

71

Promoted

89

178

267

Failed

37

50

87

Total

148

277

425

NSFAS PARTNERSHIP
Our partnership with the National Student Financial Aid
Scheme is now in its 15th year. This partnership ensures
that the Programme is able to supplement the ASSET
bursary award with a loan so that bursars are able to
meet all their needs and focus their attention on their
studies.

I am a Sport Science and Management student
who received a bursary from ASSET. I would
like to extend my sincere appreciation and many
thanks for the amazing opportunity that ASSET
has given me.
Looking at the community I am coming from –
Philippi – no one would expect a young, beautiful,
and intelligent graduate from there; I am lost for
words to thank ASSET, you guys have given me
wings to fly into nations and to voice to young stars
that your background does not limit opportunities
for you and it does not close doors for anyone. I
was attending Saturday classes that were offered by
ASSET and I managed to pass my Grade 12 with
flying colours because the programme assisted and
really helped me to pass.
With all the help that I received from ASSET,
I managed to pass my diploma. I now have a
contract position at the South African Football
Association as a Sport Marketing and Event
Assistant, where I organise events and assist
with departmental marketing. I would like
to express my deepest gratitude to Asset
and CPUT Sport Department for
their assistance.
Namhla Sombexe
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ASSET receives many letters of appreciation from successful matriculants and
bursars. They remind us of the importance of both the Learner Development
Programme and the bursaries offered by ASSET. These letters are a heartwarming
tribute to our many donors who make such a difference to the many young
people who are keen to study and get on in life, if only given a chance.
My name is Xolelwa Geraldine Mthi and I am 23 years old. I applied for
an ASSET bursary in 2007 after attending Saturday classes in Khayelitsha
at Bulumko High School during that year. Through four years at university,
ASSET has been there for me and supported me financially, emotionally and
academically. I have now completed my Law Degree and am working for
ENS (Edward Nathan Sonnenbergs) law firm in Cape Town as a Candidate
Attorney. ASSET has played a big role in my life … I will continue to share
my success with others in need and make a difference in other people’s lives
as ASSET has done in my life.
My name is Vuyolwethu Madliwa. After passing my matric, I registered at
the Cape Peninsula University of Technology where I’m currently doing my
National Diploma in Sports Management. It is my love and passion of sport
that drove me to decide to do sport management. I passed my first year and
qualified for my second year which I’m currently doing. After finishing my
National Diploma, I intend going on to do my BTech in sports management.
Currently I want to take one year at a time but I am also thinking about the
future as well.
My name is Sibongiseni Nyangiwe, I am 21 years old and I’m currently
studying BSc Honours in Environment and Water Science. I do not think I
would’ve written or said the above if it was not for the support and assistance
I’ve been getting from the ROSE Foundation and ASSET.
I am now the first person in my family to get a university degree. Furthermore I’ve been selected in the top five performing students within my course
and for this I have been granted a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to have my
Honours project module funded by the Department of Environmental Affairs
where they have also given me an opportunity to do a year-long internship
with them. I will be possibly given a working contract should I impress during
the internship.
So clearly this is the outcome and reward for being a ROSE Foundation
and ASSET bursar. Thank you ASSET and thank you ROSE Foundation for
each and everything you have done for me.

Rose Foundation bursars
Back Row: Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt
(Executive Director: ASSET), Andre de
Wet (Chair: Rose Foundation Trust)
Middle Row: Jean Le Fleur, Raj Lochan
(CEO: Rose Foundation), Sibongiseni
Nyangiwe, Herschelle Lambrechts
Front Row: Nwabisa Gigi, Kanyisa
Maqina, Asiphe Yakobi, Fezeka Qote,
Ncebakazi Somtsewu, Enoch Nomnga
(Assistant Coordinator: ASSET LDP)
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The Bursary Department and Learner
Development Programme previously
operated under the auspices of the South
African Institute for Race Relations
(SAIRR), Western Cape region.
In 2003, the Association for Educational
Transformation (ASSET) was formed as
a separate legal entity and has managed
and run these programmes since then.

heard from a friend about the Institute of Race Relations [now ASSET]
in the early 1990s shortly after I completed my matric. My friend told me
that this organization helps financially needy students to further their studies.
My mother was a domestic worker and my father was employed in the grocery
store in town. My parents could not afford to pay for my tertiary education. I
worked after school to supplement our family income because times were very
tough.
My friend and I decided to go to the offices in Mowbray to find out about the
bursary. When we arrived at the office at 7:25am there were already a group
of students waiting outside. I was number 45 in the queue. Eventually I had a
meeting with the director of the organization, Mr. Derek Joubert. I presented
my story to him and he listened to me attentively. He was a tall slender white
man probably in his late forties. After listening to my background he asked
some few questions about my family and my studies. He also asked to see my
senior certificate results. On that day he signed the cheque for the registration
and tuition fees for university study. Mr. Joubert also offered to pay for my
text books.
In 1998, I was asked to tutor life skills and conduct career assessments on
Saturdays for learners from township schools. They offered spring, summer,
and winter classes for high school learners. I felt privileged to be able to share
my skills and give back to other deserving learners.
Receiving a bursary facilitated the breakthrough in my life. I have never
looked back since that day. I received funding for my three year degree and one
year teacher’s diploma which I completed successfully. In 1995 I started to
work as a teacher in Khayelitsha where I taught History, English and guidance
and counselling. While I was teaching I also continued with my studies on a
part-time basis to improve my qualifications. Later I did Masters in educational
psychology through the University of Stellenbosch and completed it in 2005. I
also provide my services on a voluntary basis to various NGOs in Khayelitsha,
Kraaifontein and Stellenbosch, and run a private practice in Khayelitsha and
Kuils River to render psychological services.
I want to take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation to ASSET,
the people who have contributed to the smooth running of the organization
through thick and thin and under difficult circumstances.
Today I am a registered psychologist employed by the Western Cape
Education department. I had an opportunity to realize my potential and
achieve my career goals thanks to the support I received.
I will always be grateful to ASSET and Mr. Joubert, who heard my story and
who chose to support my studies.
Siyabonga Kakaza
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My name is Mphokazi Qinisile. I was studying at Cape Peninsula University
of Technology at Bellville Campus, doing Retail Business Management. I
would like to thank you so much for all the assistance you have been giving
me for the past three years, and to say that it’s really appreciated. I will make
sure that I give back to the community by committing myself to community
services. I want to engage in work that is going to help others reach the success
I have reached.
Retail Business Management was great. I have learnt a lot of things: how
the retail stores operate, how they handle customer service, products, services,
how to cope in the business world. I got an internship at Shoprite Checkers
as a Trainee Manager, and I am also studying BTech in Quality Management.
I will carry on making you proud of me, making sure that I do not disappoint
you. I want you to know that all the effort you have put in to assist me in my
studies is really appreciated, and I will cherish it forever.

This is Msawenkosi. I just want to say thank you so much
for everything that you have done for me since my first
year until these. At times I have given you stress by not
submitting my results on time, not doing well in some
course etc but still you continued with your support. As
this is my final year I have been working very hard to make
sure that I pay you back for all the faith and support you
have given me. I thank you for everything!

My name is Fefekazi Mavuso. I completed my Honours in 2011 – I received
an internship from the Department of Economic Development and Tourism
in town for the year 2012. I am so thankful to ASSET for not only providing
for my tuition fees and living expenses, but for giving me a chance to make it,
a chance to make a mark in the world.
Thank you for everything, because if it were not for the patience, the phone
calls and the organising of textbooks, I would not be where I am today.
I humble myself and appreciate the work that goes into every student that
ASSET invests in. I do hope that the future learners will get the same opportunities that I received and even more.

The Weiss Trust contributed in 2011 to
the Bursary Programme (and also made
a donation to the LDP). Nigel and Judy
Weiss who are from the UK met Muneeba
Solomon, Pamela Ntamo and Sibulele
Duna when they visited ASSET’s offices.
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have been blessed to have been granted a bursary from ASSET for the
past three years. Not only have you allowed me to continually grow and
change academically, but I am eternally grateful as you have changed my life
and would hereby like to thank you for all that you have done.
I began my studies with no hope of how I would fund it, but through ASSET
I have been allowed to continually persevere in my studies. I thank every
individual, sponsor and donor responsible for helping my parent, a single stayat-home mother see her daughter graduate. With the funds ASSET has blessed
me with I have been able to become the first grandchild in my entire family
who will graduate, a success that would not have been attained otherwise.
ASSET does not maintain a bursary to a bursar unless grades are continually
maintained or improved, for that I thank the organization as you continually
pushed me to excel and be the best that I can be. I thank everyone for allowing
my dreams to become a reality and for teaching me that only through hard
work in education will I be able to see my dreams fulfilled. Many may not be
given the opportunity I have been graced with. However, my hope is to one
day be financially able to donate and do what ASSET has done for me. Many
have said the following cliché and yet in my life it reigns true – ‘If it were not
for you, where would I be?’ The answer is unknown, but what I know for sure
is that I would not be graduating. I thank every individual and the collective
organisation of ASSET for their hard work, for their continuous support and
extraordinary role in my life.
To the donors of ASSET I wish to thank you for selecting me. Your support
has changed my life for the past three years I have grown and attained immense
knowledge in the fields of English, Linguistics and Political Studies and will
continue to do so. At present I will graduate in March all because of your
generosity. Most importantly I wish to thank you for the future you have given
me; because of you I will be able to make a difference in the lives of my family
and perhaps to this country too.
Your generosity is reciprocated with immense gratitude and a dream fulfilled.
Angelique Thomas
My name is Samkelwe Mketo. I have completed a BTech Degree in Cost
and Management Accounting, largely due to your funding. Your valuable
contribution towards my studies is highly appreciated. I am a young black
South African who originally came from a disadvantaged community in the
Eastern Cape. Today I am an educated person in my country, largely due to
your support. Furthermore, I am the first male graduate in my family and
even in my community. I wish to thank ASSET for giving me a key to success.
Also a special thank you to all staff members, especially to Programme
Administrator Gwen van Wyk and Administration Assistant Charnel Young,
who gave me advice when needed.
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ASSET’s students also
make headlines with
their success stories.
In the past 29 years,
507 students have
benefited from the
Cape Times Bursary
Fund through its
support of ASSET’s
Bursary programme.
Acknowledgement:
Cape Times,
6 December 2011
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Asset Educational Trust January–December 2011
Bevis A Mrs
Dosè R Mrs
Eskelson Will Trust
Estate Late E Einhorn
Malopo Trust
McGregor J Mr
Philip Schock Foundation
Rathbone FP Esq
Spitzglass G Mrs
George Henry Stark Trust Fund
Wisdom Trust
Total AET

600
5 000
683
122 656
50 000
4 000
15 000
11 078
100
5 755
3 450
R218 322

The ASSET Educational Trust (AET) continues to be an
essential source of bursary funding. We are extremely
grateful to the donors of the AET for their support and
the commitment of the Trustees.
2011 Capital Funds held by the ASSET Educational Trust
Arthur Abelsohn Fund
ASSET Educational Trust Fund
Bernard & Rita Brodie Fund
Daphne Wilson Book Fund
Esther Wides Fund
Freda Whitehead Trust Fund
George & Mary Ellis Fund
Gregoire Boonzaier Fund
Hansi Pollak Fund
James McGregor Fund
JC Leipoldt Memorial Trust Fund
JM Grieve Fund
Kurt & Joey Strauss Fund
Leo Marquard Fund
Malherbe Trust Fund
Malopo Trust Fund
Max Policansky Fund
May Hillhouse Fund
Merge Fund
Philip Schock Foundation
Susan Kooy Fund
TOTAL

15 000
175 000
339 525
22 000
50 460
31 197
523 455
124 000
184 343
22 000
222 657
80 000
50 000
5 000
50 000
50 000
182 330
755 000
15 000
99 000
818 115
R3 814 082
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for the year ended 31 December 2011 (figures in Rand)
		
2011			2010
LDP
BP
Endowment
Total
			Fund
REVENUE
Administration fees
–
946 178
–
946 178
674 886
Donation income
2 816 422
–
–
2 816 422
1 906 479
Interest received
51 317
51 317
15 810
118 444
125 375
Registration fees
267 866
–
–
267 866
193 156
2 899 896
3 135 605
997 495
15 810
4 148 910
EXPENSES
Administration staff salaries
Programme expenses
Office expenses

791 777
42 341
85 670
919 788

–
–
–
–

1 737 523
1 834 438
325 059
3 897 020

77 707

15 810

251 890

(411 167)

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS				
Net assets, beginning of the year				
Net assets, end of the year 				

251 890
1 279 024
1 530 914

(411 167)
1 690 191
1 279 024

SUMMARISED BALANCE SHEET
Fixed assets				
Current assets				
Non-current liabilities				
Current liabilities				
NET ASSETS				

513 198
1 768 756
(76 809)
(674 231)
1 530 914

514 267
1 839 111
(46 166)
(1 028 188)
1 279 024

NET OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

945 746
1 792 097
239 389
2 977 232
158 373  	

Net assets represented by the following funds:
Capital fund				
440 000
Learner Development Programme (LDP)				
662 803
Bursary Programme (BP)				
91 105
Endowment Fund				
337 006
				
1 530 914
This statement does not form part of the annual financial statements and is unaudited.

1 662 717
1 368 247
280 099
3 311 063

440 000
504 430
13 398
321 196
1 279 024

Our Vision
To afford students, especially those from previously disadvantaged
communities, the opportunity to enjoy equal access to higher
education and to the world of work.

BURSARY COMMITTEE
Mrs Thelma Harding Chair
Ms Melanie Mitchell University of
the Western Cape
Mr Nicky Arends Cape Peninsula
University of Technology
Mr Graham Renecke Cape Peninsula
University of Technology

Our Mission

BURSARY PROGRAMME
Established in 1972, it operated under the auspices of the Cape Western branch
of the South African Institute of Race Relations until ASSET took it over in
2003.
Supports students at tertiary institutions. Priority is given to needy applicants
who have attended less advantaged schools in the Western Cape.
LEARNER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
Saturday School established in 1982
Accommodates Grade 11 and 12 learners. Provides tuition in main school
subjects throughout the year.

STAFF
Executive Director Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt
Finance Manager Jenny Austin

To contribute towards the process of educational transformation
by providing opportunities for students from poorly resourced
communities to realise their full educational potential so that
they are able to meet the challenges of life and make a positive
contribution to society.

Bursary Programme
Bursary Administrator Gwen van Wyk
Admin Assistant Charnel Young
Learner Development Programme
Programme Coordinator Tandeka Ndiki
Assistant Coordinator Enoch Nomnga
Data Capturer Nobahle Ndamane
Left to right: Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt,
Nokhaya Lapi, Tandeka Ndiki, Nobahle
Ndamane, Jenny Austin, Charnel Young,
Gwen van Wyk, Enoch Nomnga

ASSET EDUCATIONAL TRUST
TRUSTEES
Mrs Rosemary de Waal Chair
Mr Brian Béchet
Mrs Bonita Bennett
Mr Nat Bongo
Ms Salma Ismail
Mr Derek Joubert
Mr James McGregor
Mr Roy Ngcelwane

DIRECTORS
Prof Anne Mager Chair · Mr Robbie Gow-Kleinschmidt Executive Director
Ms Lynn Campbell · Mrs Rosemary de Waal · Prof George Ellis ·
Mrs Joy Fish · Mrs Thelma Harding · Mr Jannie Isaacs
Mr James McGregor · Mr Rajan Naidoo

PATRONS
Dr Marcus Balintulo · Prof Njabulo Ndebele · Prof Brian O’Connell
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